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Here you can find the menu of Genmai Shinshoku Aisunao in Naoshima. At the moment, there are 16 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Genmai Shinshoku Aisunao:
in the evening after the lunch had stopped to serve, but the staff saved us a lunch and put it in the refrigerator in

the guesthouse so that we could warm it up in the microwave. to breakfast were left onigiri and other small
dishes for us in the kitchen. simple, but tasty, and convenient in view of the lack of options on the island (if

practically everything else has been closed). the employee we spoke to on the pho... read more. What User
doesn't like about Genmai Shinshoku Aisunao:

Was only one menu option when we visited (think they have reduced business due to COVID). It was nice,
though I found the tofu too slimey. Actually open, unlike most vegan places on the island ATM, which was a

huuuge plus and the only hot meal I got when I was there. No complaints. read more. The comprehensive variety
of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Genmai Shinshoku Aisunao even more worthwhile, and it's made

with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese meals cooked. You can also look
forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine, The magical desserts of the restaurant also shine not only in the eyes of

our little guests.
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Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

TOFU

VEGETABLES

MISO

VEGETABLE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Friday 11:00-14:30
Saturday 11:00-14:30
Sunday 11:00-14:30
Wednesday 11:00-14:30
Thursday 11:00-14:30
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